Lamar Fleming Middle School
SDMC Agenda
December 17, 2020
4:00pm–4:30pm

I. Welcome

II. Old Business

III. Spring Semester
   a. Schedules
   b. Updates

IV. Maker Space

V. Open for Discussion
Meeting Minutes

Dean Ardoin opened at 4:04 pm

Principal Bruce discussed old business, the progress of virtual and face to face instruction and platforms. Attendance goals are decreasing, and we need to provide incentives for students to increase attendance. Wraparound services and FACE are supporting with home visits and parent contacts. Deans are reconciling attendance daily.

Principal Bruce moved into new business regarding what the Spring schedule for the students and for the teachers. Parents will have the opportunity to request face to face and virtual options for their students for the upcoming semester ending in January. Members had questions about safety protocols and the number of students returning. Principal Bruce discussed the Covid-19 protocols and systems in place for sanitation and safety for all.

Principal Bruce discussed Maker Space and the advantages of using this platform. A STEM lab to support our science instruction. Teachers were supportive of the hands-on approach as a benefit.

There were no oppositions to the items presented both in old and new business.

Principal Bruce closed the meeting expressing who proud she is of the teachers putting their best efforts. She thanked them for their support and the meeting ended at 4:33pm